
 

 

 

 

“City Flavor 1″ – EP with beats and electro-spiced 

downtempo. 3 producers (1x Austria: 

Chronotpimist, 2x Poland: The Night and Karel Craft) 

present 6 tracks in different flavors: from hypnotic, 

via energetic to more moody. Bitter-sweet sounds! 

 

 

 

 

  Album opens Dend – a track with funky electro feeling, definitely giving positive energy. 

Track Degrade is more on the other, “dark side” – we promise head nodding to crazy beat and huge 

bass. Time to wake up totally relaxed, along with First Light. Perfect atmosphere, isn’t it? Psyche’s 

intro says it all – “All human minds are open to being taught, manipulated, indoctrinated, tricked. 

That’s how we humans are”. Track Dusty Paine is best described as bitter-sweet glitch beat. It’s like a 

dish you never tried before. Anyone for Basket Jam? I’ll show you how it should be done. DJ – spin 

that beat and let’s play, guys. And for the album’s final a little Yummy and Crispy bonus.  

 

 

Name: Karel Craft 
Label: Bake The Break (founder and manager) 
Nationality: Polish 
Birth Year: 1988 
DJing: since 2004 (not full-time) 
Production: Beats > DnB, Breaks, Trip-hop 
karel@bakethebreak.com 

A wicked blend between styles, spiced with scratches, mixed in a 
funny way. This is Karel’s recipe for music, which is meant to 
surprise and encourage one to listen closer. Since 2011 serving 
beats via his label Bake The Break, with a motto 
Yummy downtempo and beats, crispy drum’n'bass! 
Enjoy, says the chef! 
 
Soundcloud link 
Download Karel Craft’s high-res photos (color and bw) and biography 

 

 

http://bakethebreak.com/chronotpimist
http://bakethebreak.com/the-night
http://bakethebreak.com/karel-craft
http://soundcloud.com/karel_craft
http://bakethebreak.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/KarelCraft-photos-bio.zip


 

 

Electronic Music Producer Arno Deutschbauer, aka Chronotpimist, 

is an Austrian beatcreator from the 90´s.Started with Hip Hop 

Djing, he felt into music production very quickly and formed his 

ownstyle of music during the last few years.Interested in many 

styles of electronic music, his productions now represent a 

individualface of experimental slow wonky and dubstep beats. 

Soundcloud link 

Download Chrotpimist’s high-res photos (color and bw) and biography 

 

The Night is like a cold chill going down your spine in a warm 

summer night. Even he can’t tell what’s happening in his head. And 

he also tries to make beats! Probably when FL studio was only 3 

versions old he started to make his baby steps in music production. 

The noise was incomprehensible. As the years went by he gathered 

more and more knowledge and skills, he trained, listened, prepared 

and got ready, always looking at his creations with the most critical 

eye. And finally after wild dream chasing, some long thinking, 

thousands of phone calls and some sleepless nights his ready to 

bake the break. Care to join? 

http://thenight.pl 

Soundcloud link 

Download The Night’s high-res photos (color and bw) and biography 

City Flavor 1 is under Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported (CC BY-NC-SA 3.0)  
You are free: 

 to Share — to copy, distribute and transmit the work  

 to Remix — to adapt the work 

Under the following conditions: 

 Attribution — You must attribute the work in the manner specified by the author or licensor (but not 
in any way that suggests that they endorse you or your use of the work) 

 Noncommercial — You may not use this work for commercial purposes. 

 Share Alike — If you alter, transform, or build upon this work, you may distribute the resulting work 
only under the same or similar license to this one.  

We encourage you to play our music in any radio, on a party, in a DJ mix. Our music is licensed under Non-
Commercial CC, so you cannot use it your shampoo commercial without asking us. But get in touch if you would 
like to, we can discuss it easily! Also we give you permission to play our music In ANY kind of radio, commercial 
or not. 

 

http://soundcloud.com/chronotpimist
http://bakethebreak.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Chronotpimist_Label_Stuff.zip
http://thenight.pl/
http://soundcloud.com/thenight
http://bakethebreak.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/the-night.zip
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/

